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Dear Colleagues,
We would like to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt appreciation to you for your hard work and assistance in making the
Taiwan Journal of Ophthalmology (TJO) successful.
TJO’s positive outcome is the direct result of your dedication and enthusiasm. Your technical skills and knowledge of both ophthalmology
and the review process have been appreciated by all of the members and staff of our society. Initial feedback regarding TJO has been very
encouraging and our order volume is increasing on a seasonal basis.
Thank you again for your enthusiastic participation in our journal. TJOwould not have come to fruitionwithout your professional advice
and kind assistance. Thewhole TJO editorial team is sincerely indebted to you for your selﬂess contribution andwe hope to continue towork
together with you towards the future success of TJO and the ophthalmological ﬁeld in Taiwan.
Yours faithfully,
M.D.
Editor-in-Chief
Taiwan Journal of Ophthalmology
We would like to publicly acknowledge with gratitude the individuals below who participated in the peer review process from 2011 to
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Chen Chih-Hsin Kuo Li-Lin Tsai Ming-Ling
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